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TERM TWO * WEEK 3 * 2022

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

FAMILY NAME: _______________________

NEWS CORNER:

We are fortunate to have another enrolment at UPS. We welcome Scarlett
(Year 1) and her family to our school community. We wish you all the best
for your time here.
It has been great visiting classrooms this week and seeing the continued
improvement in student writing. The F-2 class were focussing on modality
today to enhance their persuasive writing. For example: “You must read
this newsletter to learn more about the school”. Must is a stronger modality word than should. (Check out my usage below!)
Congratulations to the Year 3 and 5 students for completing their first set
of NAPLAN tests. The students had terrific attitudes toward the test and
definitely tried their best.
I am absolutely proud of the Year 4-6 students who participated in the
Lower Eyre Peninsula Cross Country Races on Friday. All students completed their races in quick times, with Freya and Alli coming second in their
respective races. Congratulations girls!
A friendly reminder that adults need to wear a mask indoors whilst visiting
the school. Looking forward to Walk to School Day on Friday!

Friday May 20 9 am
Jon will drop bus students at the

Complex at 9am.
Other families please drop your
children there from 8.30.
Please wear appropriate walking
shoes/clothes.

DIARY DATES:
May 20

Walk to School day

May 24

UP Science Excursion

June 3

P & F Pizza Night (TBC)

Rory Hunt, Acting

June 7

School Photos (Tues
now) - note change
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June 13

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
HOLIDAY

JUNIOR PRIMARY PERSUASIVE TEXT
Mrs Robinson’s class shows off
their first attempt at a Persuasive piece of text. Well done!

Blake
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UNGARRA PLAYCENTRE * T 2 * WEEK 2 & 3 *2022
Week 2 with Sue The sandpit
was a busy spot again, the new
shovels are getting a work out.
We found some bright feathers in
the cupboard so we did some bird
drawings and glued on lots of feathers, they looked very creative.
A few new faces to Playcentre
which is always fantastic to see.
Kylie and Emmett stayed for the afternoon
session. We coloured rice and pasta ready
for the following week and did lots of sticking with sticky tape.

Week 3 with Mel
It’s been another great
week at Playcentre, even
if we did have a couple of
showers of rain that drove us inside!…. although not for long, as
the children just love being outside.
Some of our inside activities were playing with the coloured &
shiny rocks, making some clouds & rainbows to display on our
‘Colours’ area. We also had a go at threading to make necklaces
with the coloured pasta that Emmett and Kylie made with Sue
last week.
Next Monday we are hosting The Biggest Morning Tea, with
some recess made by the school students. We can’t wait for
that and would love to see you pop in for a scone!
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WE LOVE OUR MUMS….

“I love that mum
makes dinner for us and
buys us clothes.
I would love to go to Glen Forest
with my mum and feed
the kangaroos.”
Sandy

“My mum always does heaps of

jobs around the house but she still
has time for me. I like playing
music, cooking and reading with
mum.” Freya

“My mum tucks
me into bed every

“My mum is
really helpful . She helps
me with everything. My
favourite thing to do
with mum is build
Lego.” Levi

night and cooks us

“My mum is really nice and she fills
up my hot water bottle every night.
Mum treats Maddyx and I really nice
and she buys food for us.” Addison

food. I like cooking
with my mum.”
Adele

“I love my mum when she
gives me warm hugs. Mum plays with
us and buy us toys. Our mum loved the pot
plant we gave her for Mother’s Day.”
Blake
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“My mum always does the
cooking, takes me to the bus
everyday and is always there for
me.” Piper

SCHOOL & COMMUNITY NEWS

“I’m the Treasurer of our student Kitchen Garden Enterprise Committee and it was my job to
check the account balance and research how
much it would be to buy new garden carts.
At the meeting everyone voted to get the Gorilla
carts because they were strong and easy to make
and manage.
Henri and I had to ring up Bunnings to see if
they had any of them in stock. We ended up
buying two and putting them together during the
Gardening lesson last week.” Jeff
THANK YOU TO JULIAN AND TERESA WEBB FOR DONATING
SOME GOAT FOR OUR AFRICAN COOKING LESSON IN WEEK 5
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GOLDEN SCHOOL YARD FUN

As we prepare to
say goodbye to
Autumn, children
have been loving the
beautiful falling
leaves
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